
MAHASINGAVA8THA. V, GOPALtYAN. 

Apel la te jtoftedittfoft. (a) 

Special Appeal No. 515 of 1869. 
MAHASINGAV,ASTHA J^IYA and another. Special Appellants. 
A. GOPALIYAN aud 21 others Special Respondents. 

Special Appeal No. 582 of 1869. 
A. GOPALAIYAN and 1 5 others Special Appellants. 
MAHASINGAVASTHA AIYAR and another. Special Respondents. 

In a suit by tlie plaintiffs as Inamdars to compel the defendants, 
occupiers of plaintiff's land, to accept puttahs under Madras Act 
V I I I of 1865, the defendants objected to the rutes of rent claimed by 
tbe plaintifis . There was 110 contract between tbe parties as to the 
rent to be paid, nor wns there any assessment made under a survey 
made previous to the 1st January 1859. 

Held, that, tbe proper rent to be paid by the defendants was to be 
determined according to the rates established or fixed for neighbouring 
lauds, of a similar kind. 

THESEwere Special Appeals against the decisions ofW.M. 
Cadell, the Acting Civil Judge of Trichinopoly, in ^Ocfofcer 2a 

Regular Appeals Nos. 10 aud 15 of 1868, modifying the £582 o/1869. 
decision of the Acting Head Assistaut Collector of Trichi-
nopoly, in Summary Suit No. 3 of 1867. 

In No. 515. 
The Advocate General, Mayne, and Srinivasachdriydr, 

for the special appellants, the plaintiffs. 

Miller and Parthasarathy Aiyangar, for the 1st to 4tb, 
7th, 8th and 17th respondents, the 1st to 5th and 7th to 
16th defendants, aud the 6th defendant. 

In No. 582. 
Miller and Parthasarathy Aiyangar, for the special 

appellants, the defendants. 

The Advocate General and Mayne, for the special 
respondents, the plaintiffs. 

The facts are set out in the following 

J U D G M E N T S : — I n S. A. No. 515 of 1869.—This is an 
appeal arising out of a suit by the plaintiffs, as Inamdars, to 
compel the acceptance of puttahs under Madras Act VI I I of 
1865, stating the rent for the garden ttnd nunjah binds held 
by the defendants at a warurn rate. The Acting HeadAssis-
taut Collector, before wbom the case .was originally heard 

(a) Present: Scotland, C. J. and lanes, J. 
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1870. 
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1870. decided in accordance with the admissions of the defendants 
S^Nol 515 a " w a r u m r e n ' } WI1S payable for tlie land under nunjah 

of 1869. cultivation ; but that a fixed tirva of Rs. 21-9-4 pe- cawnf 
was the proper rate of rent for the land under garden culti-
vation :—his decision on the latter point being founded 
apparently upon, as he considered, the contract between the 
parties, proved by the receipt marked (A) and the other 
similar receipts adduced in evidence by the defendants. 

In the cross appeals by the plaintiffs and defendants 
from that decision, the Civil Court modified it by ordering 
the fixed tirva to be reduced to Rs. 11, " or what on exami-
n a t i o n of the rates paid in surrounding villages for the 
"samelands may be found to be the exact tirva on thiskindof 
" cultivation," and otherwise confirmed the decision. The 
ground of ihe modification appearing from the Court's judg-
ment is that the defendants were not liable to pay more for 
garden cultivation than the reduced rate assessed by the 
Government for similar land under the recent survey of the 
district. 

From the order of the Civil Court the plaintiffs have 
brought the present special appeal, and the substantial 
objection relied upon by the appellants is that the reduced 
assessment on garden cultivation, which the Government 
had thought proper to make, is not binding upon them, and 
that they are entitled to tirva at tlie rate adjudged by the 
Head Assistant Collector, the same having been the rate 
hitherto paid by the defendants as evidenced by the receipts 
in evidence. 

Section 10 of Madras Act VI I I of 1865 requires that the 
question what puttah ought to b? offered and accepted shall 
be decided in the mode prescribed in Sectiou 11 for deter-
mining the rates of rent. That mode consists of a series of 
rules having operation iu consecutive order. First, effect is 
required to be.given to the express or implied contract of 
the parties.; Second, if 110 contract exists, then it must be as-
certained whether an assessment has been made in the fields 
under a survey made previous to the 1st January 1859, aud 
if so, that assessment is to be accepted as the proper rate of 
rent; Third, if the case falls within neither of those rules then 
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the clearly ascertained general local usage must govern tlie 1870. 
decision, and should there be no ascertainable local usage, ^ 
the reutrmust be fixed "according to the rates established <£;S82o/1869. 
" or paid for* neighbouring lands of similar description and 
" quality." 

These -imperative rules are declared unqualifiedly to b*e 
applicable " i n the decision of suits involving disputes re-
"gard ing rates of rent which may be brought before Collec-
" tors under Sections 8, 9 and 10." In the present case, 
therefore, the decision must be governed by them. We can 
give no effect to the argument of the Advocate General, that 
hardship will result to the plaiutiffs and other private pro-
prietors by their being compelled to submit to whatever re-
duction may from time to time be made in the rates of rent 
for the lauds of the Government, nor indeed are we prepared 
to say that any real prejudice is likely to arise, seeing that 
there is a provision in the section securing to either party 
the right to claim payment of rent iu kind according to the 
" warnm" instead of the rent determined according to the 
above rates; or if the warum cannot be ascertained, such rent 
as appears to be just, having reference to any increase in the 
value of the produce, x>r the productive power of the land, 
produced otherwise than by the Agency or at the expense of 
the ryot. 

Applying then the provisions of Section 11, it is clear 
that the proper rent must be determined according to the 
rates established or fixed for neighbouring lauds of a similar 
kind. The receiptsacted upon by the Original Court do not, 
it appears, relate to the rent of the lauds now in dispute; 
they are therefore 110 proof of a contract as to such rent 
between the parties, and there is nothing iu evidence to 
bring the case within the 2nd clause of ,the section, or to 
show the existence of a general local usage as to the rates of 
rent. 

As from the terms of the decree of the Civil Court, it 
cannot be said that the proper amount of the rent has been 
adjudged in accordance with the sectiou, it becomes neces-
sary %to require a finding on the issue :— 

What is the proper rate of rent for the garden lands 
held by the defendants, according to the rates established or 
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oJSH'K. P ! i*d f 0 ' ' c l 0 S e ! J neighbouring lands o£ similar description 
s J J ^ J u a n d qdahfcy ? * 

In Special Appeal No. 582 of 1869 . -No g r o ! l l l d l i a a 

been shown for disturbing the decree of the Civil Court as 
to the rent payable for the nunjah lands. And upon the 
other question „ . fco the proper rate of rent for, the garden 
lands the judgment of the Court in the Cross Special i p p e f V l 
No. 515 of 1869 is decis.ve and must he followed. 

& W « U a t * ^ w t e d t d f o n . (a) 

Special Appeal No. 476 of 1869. 
C . ATCHAMMA... Q • 7 . 
T Q • ; Special Appellant. 
J . SDBBAEAYUUU and 3 others Special Respondents. 

defendants durin, tfce t T ^ ' . t t ° f ^ " " 

% vin—-Wtess j s s a B 

S r a n ^ l T S ^ " ' f ^ ^ o t R ^ h m u n d , y . i n R e g u l a r Appeal 
n \ Z ' C O n f i r U l i ^ , h e of the Court of the 
^ s t r i c t Munsif of Kajahinundry, i„ Original Suit No. 215 of 

This suit was brought to recover 11 acres aud 71 cents, 
of Inam lands capable of yielding produce to the value of 
Rupees 119 per annum, together with 51 fruit trees, valued 
at Rupees 29 and standing on the lauds. 

The plaintiff stated that the property belonged to 
her father Ivaturi Virannah; that she was entitled to inherit 
tlie same under the Hindu Law; that from July 1857, when 
her mother died, the^lst defendant's father Sharubhannah, 
deceased, and the 2nd defendant's husband Vira Sharabhau' 
nah, deceased, and after their death the defendants took 
possessiou of the said property. 

(a) Present: Scotland, C. J. and Innes, J. 




